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Sandra Theall
From:
To:

Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"Paul "Buddy" Short" <buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com>
"rod hendrick" <rhendrick@agcenter.lsu.edu>;
"phyllis boudreaux" <phyllisrb@cox.net>; "michelle richardson"
<michelle.a.richardson@chase.com>;
"katherine stagg" <gs4Iife@bellsouth.net>; "sandra theall"
<sandratheall@sprintmail.com>;
"clair coussan" <cccoussan@aol.com>;
"katy stout" <tms91548@aol.com>;
"andy kilchrist" <andyfarm3@aol.com>; "elizabeth hamilton" <ehamilton70452@yahoo.com>;
"barbara satchez"
<satchezl@bellsouth.net>;
"donna lancios" <dllanclos@bellsouth.net>;
"mattie/jack hudson" <mlh78@cox.net>;
"william adams" <williammadams@bellsouth.net>;
"carolyn cormier" <carolyn.a.cormier@chase.com>;
"buddy
short" <buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com>;
"bobby dupont" <dupbobby@aol.com>; "kirk crane"
<tkcrane@bellsouth.net>;
"jean hudelot" <jmhudelot@yahoo.com>;
"ricky meaux" <rmeaux@oiusa.com>;
"joyce/c.j. melebeck" <cmelebeck@yahoo.com>;
"kevin russo" <hibiscuskrazy@yahoo.com>;
"bonnie
schoeffler" <bhs@andrus.com>; "david tate" <bayoutigre@cox.net>; "damon veach" <damonveach@cox.net>;
"carole broussard" <trum 1959@bellsouth.net>; <cadistyle@aol.com>; <conrecserv@hotmail.com>;
<pvickn@lsuhsc.edu>; <edwilliams@cox-internet.com>;
<aldco61@yahoo.com>;
<mignon.arton@hcahealthcare.com>;
<manualcrafts@yahoo.com>;
<tinker1955@aol.com>;
<kdeacdcm@bellsouth.net>;
<earl@abform.com>; <genebreath@aol.com>;
<gerlich@loyno.edu>;
<bryanleblanc@bellsouth.net>;
<cgallagher@hotmail.com>;
<bjbbann@aol.com>; <joinus@hayestown.com>;
<joelroyh@aol.com>; <srougeau@cox.net>
"Ann Justice" <ajustice@bellsouth.net>;
"curt sinclair" <exotichibiscus@aol.com>
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Merry Christmas to everyone!
Sandra has officially informed me that her term as our chapter President is over and that it is now time for me to grab
the reins and to move forward from here. I proudly accept this responsibility and promise each of you that we are
going to have a good hibiscus time in the year 2008 so please give me your feedback.
Let me first offer my personal congratulations to our other 2008 chapter officers. They are:
Vice President.
Treasurer.
Secretary

Kevin Russo
Bonnie Schoeffler
Katy Stout

We all offer to serve our chapter and we welcome that opportunity.
As I look at next year, and maybe even the years to come, several things stand out to me that dictate the clear
direction of our organization. My thinking starts from this premise, "Finding new members is easy but keeping them
is difficult". To me, that message is loud and clear. We must do a better job with every member, especially our newer
members, to make certain that you have at least the basic skills to maintain, care for, and enjoy our beauties year to
year. Simply stated, it will be my #1 objective to have the very best "educated" membership in the entire American
Hibiscus Society. That means that we will focus, every month, on what is going on with our plants currently. You'll
have an opportunity every meeting to ask "floor questions" and we'll discuss your questions as a group. I'll even
ask/suggest that your questions be submitted in writing, in advance if possible, so that support material can be
gathered for the discussion. If you are having a problem or even if you are having some success, let's talk about it.
Remember we all learn by doing and that in most cases comes from making some mistakes. And believe me .... .I've
made plenty ofthem.
Let me give you a very rough overview of 3 main items that I would like to adjust.
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1).... our newsletter. Our chapter will now provide you with a monthly newsletter. Every month! My plants never go
on vacation and neither do yours so there is always something to talk about. We don't necessarily need to have a
meeting every month but I do believe we need continuing communication. Some months it may be nothing more than
one page made up of current helpful hints but it will go out. If you have something you would like to address then let
me know and we'll bring it out in the newsletter to everyone.
2) .... our monthly meetings ....Our meetings typically are March through OctoberlNovember and I see no real reason
to modify that. There is however something I would like to try. Beginning in March, I would like to start our meeting
at 6pm and end them "officially" no later than 7:30. I say officially because I see no reason, if we stick to topic, that
we can not cover our agenda in 1 ~ hours or less.
Ifwe have an outside speaker, we will only cover subjects that deal with hibiscus. I will plan our monthly agenda
around a "suggested" maintenance calendar. For example: I have already invited Rod Hendrick to again join us and
his topic for March will be Pruning: both your plant and the root ball. That topic is one we should all pay attention to
if we want to enjoy our babies long term.
April. ... we'll talk about Hybridizing and we'll begin the planning stages for our June show.
May .. .I am planning a Sunday afternoon barbeque at my home. That will probably serve as our May meeting; We'll
talk about "where we stand on our show preparation and we'll discuss how to best prepare your flowers/plants for the
show.
June ... our countdown month as we get closer to show day. We'll also talk about protecting your plants in our
summer heat.
Etc. etc .... .I think you get the idea.
Ifwe start our meetings sharply at 6 and end no later then 7:30 then, in my judgment, our need for "food"
refreshment is eliminated. (Acadiana Bottling will provide our drinks for each meeting for free.) I would much prefer
that I get you home earlier. Maybe even in time to have dinner with your family or if you have young children, like
my daughter, so that you can have a little time with them before you tell them "good night".
If after the meeting has officially ended you have additional questions and want to hang around, my promise to you is
that I will stay as long as you want to talk hibiscus. Remember I love them as much as you do.
3 ... our fund raising .... our annual show and the Festival D'Fleurs are our 2 big fund raising events and we will again
plan our big push around both of them. In the past we have asked for volunteers and we will continue to do just that. I
thank you in advance for your help. If in the future, there are other shows or events to consider then we will address
them at the appropriate time.
So ladies and gentlemen, there you have it, my first official message as your President. Let me state one more time,
"I am honored to serve you and I will do my absolute best to deliver our ongoing message with the same enthusiasm
that I address my babies every day. That is hardly a burden!"
I wish each and every one of you a very Merry Christmas and a Blooming New Year

Blooms amtThlngs

Buddy

for the montho/j)et;gl1lbJ!f

(I know, you're already tired oflistening to me)
Even though we have talked about this before, I'm sure there are many of you that are concerned about one thing
right now. So far we've had a very mild fall and my babies are showing their pleasure by producing some great
looking blooms. That's the good news.
The bad news is that this Sunday morning (December 16th) they are predicting low 30's (3 straight mornings) with a
high oflow 50's. I am certain, just like I was when I started, that many of you are not sure what to do with your
plants when it gets cold (below 40) so let's talk about it again to make sure.
Here are a few general thoughts on frosts and freezes

(the number of plants you have should dictate what to do)
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1) Frost. ..ifthere is a frost predicted then move your plants, if possible, under "something". (IE: a porch, a
garage, a tree, etc.) Use anything to keep frost from collecting on your plants.Jfhowever, a frost was not
predicted and you got caught off guard then get out your hose and hose off those leaves before the sun hits
them. This will reduce the burning of your leaves. Normally a frost will not kill your plant but it sure will
make them look ugly.
2) Freeze ... an experienced grower once told me, "Our babies are tougher than we think". He said that primarily
to settle me down. It worked.
If I only had a few plants then I would move them in and out based on the forecast. Fortunately we live in a
climate that typically does not stay at the lowest degrees so if your plants live outside (like mine) then there are
several additional options to consider
.
a) buy some freeze cloth (you should have received an email from member Katherine Stagg saying that
she had some cloth if you wanted some) Cover your plants with the cloth and take your chances.
Obviously the predicted temperature will dictate if this makes sense.
b) Cover your plant with a large garbage bag and string some Christmas lights around the base of the
plant. This will act as a small greenhouse. This has worked for me.
c) And if you have toooooo many plants, like me, then water them well, water the ground under them,
turn each pot on it's side, put a cloth over them, and then cover that cloth with a tarp. Note: Experts
would tell you not to simply put the tarp directly on your plant. This will still lead to burn damage. Put
the cloth first,
Closing comment
1) start watching the temperature prediction more closely. That's a good start. 2) try to
establish when a frost is predicted. Cover or move your plants if possible and if you get caught get out the hose.3) if
you have too many then water'em, soak the ground, turn'em over, cloth'em, and tarp'em.
=*remembe0_ifvou cover your plants. you must uncover them ~~.f!!reit starts to heat up.
Ifany of this is unclear then call me at 232-2446 or email me. I'm always happy to share some of my past
experiences with you.
I remain, "Hooked on Hibiscus"

Buddy

12/17/2007
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